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THERMAL REARRANGEMENT OF DIENOLESTERS. SEQUENTIAL Il.31 
SIGMATROPIC REARRANGEMENT AND INTRAMOLECULAR DIELS-ALDER CYCLO- 

ADDITION OF l-MRTHYLENE-2-METHYL-?-P?OPENYL HEX-5-ENOATE 
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summary: The high temperature thermal rearrangement of the title dienol ester is reported. Its 
reactions entail a [1.3] acyl shift followed by intramolecular Diels-Alder cyclo- 
addition of the resulting B-diketone. 

In connection with our recent studies of thermal behavior of trienes, we had occasion to 

examine the gas phase thermolysis of dienol ester 1. It was our expectation that this compound 
^. 

would give rise to a bicyclic bridgehead enol lactone by intramolecular Diels-Alder cycloaddi- 

tion. 
1 

We were surprised to learn that the thermal behavior of 1 was quite different from our 

expectations. Rather than the anticipated cycloaddition we have?rncovered a novel acyl shift 

reoulting in g-diketone formation in addition to a new variation of the intramolecular Diels- 

Alder reaction involving an enolic diene component. Our preliminary results from this study 

are reported in this communication. 

The synthesis of dienol ester 1 was accomplished by the Hg(I1) catalyzed2 condensation of 

5-hexenoic acid with 2-methyl-1-butezyne (eq 1). The reaction presumably involves electrophilic 

III HgO, BF3- OE 12 

A 
+ wCO2H 

CH30H 
OL (1) 

\ 

I 
addition of the mercuric ester to the acetylenic group. 3 In situ protolysis of the vinyl mercury 

bond produces dienolester 1 and regeneration of a Hg(I1) species which can reenter the reaction 

sequence (HgO is present i: catalytic amounts). Dienol ester 1 was obtained in 35% yield. 

The thermal behavior of 1 was surveyed in a gas phase flz pyrolysis apparatus. The exper- 

iment consists of passing the Tapers of the substrate down a hollow quartz tube at atmospheric 

pressure under a stream of dry, oxygen-free nitrogen. Pyrolysis products are collected in a -78' 
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trap, diluted with dry pentane, and analyzed by VPC. In addition to starting material, two new 

products were observed (eq 2). The ratio of the three components varied as a function of both 

contact time (flow rate) and temperature. For example, at 400' C (12 set) only starting material 

&and 8-diketoneLare present in a ratiod85:lS; at 433' C (12 set) the ratio of 1:2:3 is 

38:48:14. Longer contact times and higher temperatures increase the ratio of 3:2. This behavior 

indicates $ is a secondary reaction product formed from the primary pyrolysis product 2. In a 

separate experiment 2 was subjected to the pyrolysis conditions where it was converted to 3. 
w 

Pyrolysis prodzcts were isolated by preparative VPC and characterized by their spectroscop- 

ic properties. 
4 

Further support for the structure of 2 was secured by its independent synthesis 

from alkylation (CH31) of the dianion' of 2,8-decalindione. 
6 

A sequence of events that accounts for product formation is shown in the scheme. The 

first step involves formation of a new carbon-carbon bond via a formal 1,3-sigmatropic rearrange- 

ment of an en01 ester (eq 3). Rearrangement of dienol ester 1 produces 8-diketone 2. The onset 

of this reaction occurs at approximately 360' (12 set). Effoxs to induce the rearzngement in 

condensed media at lower temperatures (toluene, 66 h, 200' C) resulted in complex reaction mix- 

tures. This unexpected rearrangement is in fact a precedented thermal reaction' that is quite 

general for en01 esters. For example, gas phase flow pyrolysis of isopropenyl acetate (450' C, 

12 set) results in a mixture of starting material and acetyl acetone (32:64, in > 90% mass bal- 

ance). Crossover experiments indicate the isomerization is unimolecular, although the importance 

of surface effects has not as yet been established. We are continuing with our mechanistic 

investigations of this reaction. 

The secondary reaction product arises from an intramolecular Diels-Alder cycloaddition. 

B-Diketone ,2_ exists predominantly in the enol form, presumably in the Z-conformation & Under 

flow pyrolysis conditions the proton tautomerism is wall catalyzed. Cycloaddition of the enolic 

8-diketone gives rise to a B,y-ketoenol which upon proton tautomerism gives rise to the experi- 

mental observed isomeric mixture of methyldecalindiones 3. Although examples of Diels-Alder 

reactions of enols are known, 
8 
we believe this is the first example of a dienol component in an 

intramolecular reaction. Construction of decalin ring systems utilizing both inter- and intra- 

molecular variations of this reaction are being explored. 
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